transmission of ultrasound waves and creates reverberation artifacts, inhibits diagnostic information from being obtained. In addition, the physiological gas within bowel will further prevent accurate interpretation. 3 However, when considering the criteria used to diagnose pneumoperitoneum on plain x-ray and CT, it becomes evident that the same criteria can be used with ultrasound. This paper will discuss the sonographic signs and criteria that can be used to diagnose pneumoperitoneum, and describe the accuracy and limitations of the technique. Detection of intraperitoneal free gas by ultrasound Patient with abdominal pain of uncertain cause. A bright echogenic line with reverberation artefact posterior is seen across the abdomen. Probe pressure results in the gas 'parting' to reveal the underlying bowel, confirming it is free intra-abdominal gas. YouTube Video Link: http://youtu.be/-nk8jNpHbVA
Video 1
Figure 4: Downward arrow shows a bright gas reflection which is continuous with the peritoneal line, demonstrating free gas. Upward arrows show a bright gas reflection which curves away from the peritoneal line and is separated from it by a thin echolucent line, representing gas within bowel.
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Sonographic criteria for diagnosing pneumoperitoneum
The diagnosis of pneumoperitoneum, whether by plain xray, CT or ultrasound relies upon the detection of gas in the abdomen outside its usual position, i.e. outside the bowel lumen. Due to it's low density, gas will generally move in an antigravitational direction to the most elevated areas. In the case of pneumoperitoneum, in the supine patient, this will result in gas being seen adjacent to the peritoneal line or gas above the liver. Gas may also be seen, particularly small locules, outside bowel in the region of a perforation.
Gas appears on ultrasound as a bright reflective surface with shadowing that obscures the underlying anatomy, with either long path reverberation artifacts (for large gas collections) or short path 'ringdown' artifacts (for small gas collections), although very small locules of gas may not cast an acoustic shadow or generate reverberation artifacts. Based upon this, there have been a number of sonographic signs described in the literature over the last 30 years. 4 Gas above the liver Usually the liver lies against the diaphragm with no intervening gas. In pneumoperitoneum, gas may lie above the liver, obscuring the liver parenchyma. In contradistinction to shadowing from the lung edge, this gas does not move with respiration. Further, liver parenchyma may be seen superior to the free intraperitoneal gas, inferior to the lung margin ( Figure 1 ). If the gas is traced inferiorly and medially, it can be seen to lie against the peritoneal line. The patient should be in a supine or left lateral decubitus position. 5, 6 The liver capsule may appear similarly bright to free gas, but will not result in the loss of visualisation of the underlying liver architecture. Chilaiditi's anomaly is a variant where bowel is interposed between liver and diaphragm, which may appear similar. In this condition, examination with a high frequency linear probe will reveal that if the gas is traced across the abdomen, it is not in continuity with the peritoneal line and that Haustral folds can usually be seen. It could be postulated that a loculated basal pneumothorax may give a similar appearance of gas not moving and obscuring the liver, but this has not been described. Usually the clinical presentation of these conditions are distinct, but if there remains confusion then the signs described below could help to distinguish between these conditions.
Moveable gas
Free gas can move with patient positioning or probe pressure. Movement with patient repositioning has been described when doubt exists in whether gas is in bowel or within the peritoneal cavity. Usually the patient is rolled to a left lateral decubitus position and re-examined. 7 With large quantities of free gas, probe pressure can be used to rapidly move the gas (providing pain and rigidity does not prevent the manoeuver). The pressure will cause the gas to 'part' creating an effect that has been described as similar to curtains parting or scissors opening 8 ( Figures 2, 3, video 1 ).
Peritoneal line enhancement
As a strong reflector, gas creates a bright reflection which creates the appearance of thickening of the peritoneal line. 3 It is essential to ensure that the gas seen is adjacent to, or continuous with, the peritoneal line. Physiological gas, within bowel, will rise to be near the peritoneal line but will be separated from it by the bowel wall thickness, which will appear as a thin, hypoechoic line between the bright peritoneal line and the bright gas surface. Use of a high frequency linear transducer may be required to demonstrate this. In addition, gas within bowel will, if followed, Gas shadowning is seen emanating from the peritoneal line (arrowheads) which is easily seen due to the ascites.
Detection of intraperitoneal free gas by ultrasound be seen to either move away from the peritoneal line as the bowel loop folds deeper into the abdomen, or show the normal mucosal folds of bowel. Peristalsis or movement with respiration may also be observed, confirming the gas is within a loop of bowel. 9 The peritoneal line, by comparison, can be traced as a continuous line around the abdomen with no folds. The difference can be seen in Figure 4 . If ascites is present, then the presence of gas against the peritoneal line is more easily visible ( Figure 5 ). 
Gas outside bowel
Gas may be seen in anatomical locations where it does not occur physiologically. The most common site in patients with an acute abdomen is around the porta hepatis as a result of peptic ulcer perforation. Small gas locules may be seen around the gall bladder and under the liver ( Figure 6 ). Colonic perforation usually results in a large amount of free gas, which is easily seen on ultrasound. 10 Intra-abdominal or retroperitoneal abscesses (e.g. appendiceal, diverticular or post operative) can cause small collections of gas outside bowel. Uncomplicated diverticular disease can result in gas locules that may appear to be outside the bowel lumen, although the mucosa may be visible surrounding the gas. 11 Gas in superficial structures (cutaneous emphysema and intramuscular gas) can also give a similar appearance, but will be superficial to the peritoneal line and lack the mobility of intraperitoneal gas.
Other described signs
Analogous to the prominent ' A lines' seen in pneumothorax, the bright, evenly spaced reverberation artefacts arising from a large collection of gas can be expected in a large pneumoperitoneum. 12 However, this can also occur in dilated gut or stomach, and so should be interpreted with caution ( Figures 6,7,8 ).
Accuracy
Early animal models and series of post laparoscopy patients suggested that ultrasound was sensitive in detecting even small amounts of free intraperitoneal gas. Prospective series of patients with abdominal trauma or abdominal pain have confirmed that ultrasound has a high sensitivity (85-100%). 4, 6, 8, 13, 14 Most studies Goudie also show a high specificity (84-100%), although in one series it was 53%, which was the equivalent of plain radiography in that study. 10 Overall, these studies consistently demonstrate that ultrasound is as accurate as plain radiography, although CT remains the imaging gold standard.
Limitations
Ultrasound examination of the patient with abdominal pain may be limited due to the degree of tenderness and guarding, as may be the ability for the patient to be repositioned. This may prevent performing many of the manoeuvres described above. Technical settings, particularly high level edge enhancement, may give the appearance of a thin black line superficial to the bright gas surface, which may be confused for bowel wall thickness rather than demonstrating the gas lies on the peritoneal line. Sweeping the probe across to determine if this is the peritoneal line can avoid this confusion. Finally, small amounts of gas, particularly those that have not risen to the peritoneal line, may be difficult or impossible to see by ultrasound due to overlying bowel gas.
Conclusion
Although not usually considered the first line investigation for possible hollow organ perforation and not as sensitive as CT, ultrasound can usually detect signs of pneumoperitoneum if present. As patients with undiagnosed abdominal pain often undergo ultrasound as part of the diagnostic process, all ultrasound users should be aware of these signs.
